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'Ida'

"Read this, I pray thee: and he saith, I cannot; for it is  sealed." Isaiah 29.11d-hIsaiah 29.11d-hIsaiah 29.11d-hIsaiah 29.11d-h

shown six times to seem like more bones. The toe is thought to be c400k400k400k400k years younger than

the others12 and was found 18km18km18km18km away! Since it was curved, kadabba is bipedal, based on the

teeth it is a different subspecies, and by size small as a chimp. These are the 'facts' of evolution.
Earlier in 1994, Ardipithecus ramidus was found but it took 15 years for 'Ardi' to

be formally accepted. It was ~1Myr's younger than kadabba but also had issues:

The 3 broken thigh bones were found 270m270m270m270m from the 11 teeth, and the crushed

lived in trees. Evolutionists argue the femur is closer to man than australopithecines are

('Lucy'). Dumping Lucy in favour of Orrorin couldn't be risked though due to 40 years of public

advertising it as the icon of evolution. It is a dead end in the 'evolutionary pathway'.

Eosimias (Mark Klinger, 2000)

Unfortunately, from eosimias c40Ma till c7Ma10 there is a large gapgapgapgap in the 'fossil

record' of human evolution. The story picks up again with Sahelanthropus 

tchadensis, a chimp-sized creature discovered 2001-2 in Chad, thought to live

across the African Sahel region (150 N of the equator). It was 'dated' using bones 

19, 2009 when 95% of a 58cm fossil found back in 1983, Germany, was

trumpeted as the missing link6. In two days claims for 'Ida' (Darwinius 

masillae ) were denounced by Dr Chris Beard7. Within months hype over the

'eight wonder of the world' was over-she wasn't a link. When 'facts' of

missing links are foisted on the public it is wise to ask, "what's the evidence?"8

In July 12, 2001, Nature reported the earliest hominid had been found in

Ethiopia-the 5.6Myr-old Ardipithecus ramidus kadabba [!]. Fossils were

collected over fivefivefivefive years and fourfourfourfour locations spread over a 15km15km15km15km arc! [left]

Teeth, jaw, arm, collar and hand bones. A single toe [left-yellow] was also found-

Left is what an artist conjured up for eosimias . This had to do till May

ABRA-KADABBAABRA-KADABBAABRA-KADABBAABRA-KADABBA

1
LLLLast UUUUniversal CCCCommon AAAAncestor. Given the impossibility of even the simplest cell 'evolving' (it would need at last 113 

'essential' genes like Streptococcus  Pneumoniae  Rx-1 ), scientist's are opening the door to the idea it was planted by 

aliens! ('directed panspermia'). Cf. huffingtonpost.com/2015/02/03/aliens-send-space-seed-to-earth_n_6608582.html, 

13.2.15; news.com.au/technology/sci-tech/british-scientists-claim-to-have-found-proof-of-alien-life/story-fn5fsgyc-

1226723186041, 20.9.13.    
2
Taxonomic grouping is Kingdom->Phylum->Class->Order->Family->Genus->Species    

3
An 

'Out of Asia'/regional idea.    
4
G:'giga', also M:'mega'; k:'kilo' meaning 10
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 respectively; a: 'annum' meaning years 

ago.    
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Charles Darwin, On the Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection,or the Preservation of Favoured Races in 

the Struggle for Life , 1859, p. 211.     
6
revealingthelink.com/the-implications/the-ongoing-story    

7
newscientist.com/article/dn17173-why-ida-fossil-is-not-the-missing-link.html    

8
Cf. † Dr Don Batten, 2010, Artistic Ape 

Anecdotes: 'The Art of Deception' [DVD], Aus: CMI.    
9
Cf. news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2012/10/121024-

purgatorius-earliest-primate-evolution-science-squirrel/, 8.4.15    
10

'Old' and 'New' world monkeys were meant to be 

busily evolving along a separate line, also floated on clumps of vegetation from Africa to America!    
11

Cf. 

australianmuseum.net.au/sahelanthropus-tchadensis    
12

humanorigins.si.edu/evidence/human-

fossils/species/ardipithecus-kadabba    
13

Cf.White et al. and WoldeGabriel et al.,Nature  371: 306-312,330-333,1994.

skull 550m550m550m550m in the other direction 13.  How they could be matched together is a mystery:

of otherotherotherother nearby animals. The only fossils are a cranium, some teeth and jaw pieces [left].11

An artist's  idea of  Purgatorius

and orangutans on the side. From Charles Darwin himself the hard evidence for evolutionary

'science' lives and dies with bones-no fossils recording the slow change between forms is fatal: 

chemistry. From this 'Nature' then created brand new cells which branched into

bacteria, plants, and animals. Within the family2 hominidae , man's upward climb

was thought to begin in AsiaAsiaAsiaAsia3 with eosimias . Of earth's supposed 4.6Ga4 history,

it took ~4.56Ga (~99% of evolution's history) to build this <300 gram tiny animal.

Over 40Ma (~1% of history) evolution morphed it into men, making apes, chimps

A competitor for 'our early ancestor' is another chimp-sized animal, Orrorin 

tugenensis , said to be 6Ma. A molar was found 1974 in the Tugen Hills of Kenya.

A finger and 11 bones from fourfourfourfour other creatures, across fourfourfourfour sites kmkmkmkm's apart

were dug up 26262626 years later! The 'giveaway' it walked on two legs (bipedalism) is 
13 of 20 Orrorin 

Tugenensis fossils
meant to be the femur (thigh-bone) groove [left-fossil 'A']. Other bones imply it 

1995: eosimias 

evidence? Two 

~1cm jaw pieces!

"Why does not every collection of fossil remains afford plain evidence of the

gradation and mutation of all forms of life? We meet with no such evidence, and

this is the most obvious and forcible of the many objections which may be urged

against my theory."5

The latest hoped-for link is Purgatorius 9 identified only by ankle bones, and conveniently

pushed back 65Ma when dinosaurs supposedly went extinct. It is a 37 gram quasi-rodent!

Every story must have a beginning and the origin of man is no different. The

trouble is there isn't a natural one, so out of men's minds grew a 'phylogenetic

tree' to connect all life. First a mythical cell1 arose in murky water via random

The lack of fossils is a problem, even after 150 years of

palaeontologists scouring the planet with unlimited financial backing

from groups like the Rockefeller Foundation. Each find, however

minute, must be magnified or enhanced 'to the max'.
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A.  An a m en sisA.  An a m en sisA.  An a m en sisA.  An a m en sis ????

14
Latin/Greek 'binomial nomenclature' is common as it wows the masses and boosts egos. Usually the first word is what 

the discoverer(s) perceives the main characteristics of the creature are, the second location detail. E.g. Australopithecus 

[australo-: 'southern'; pithecus: 'ape'] anamensis  [-ensis: from near a lake-'Anam'Anam'Anam'Anam' in the Turkana language].    
15

A natural 

stone filling of the empty braincase.    
16

‡Dr Duane Gish, Evolution: The Fossils Still Say No! , El Cajon, CA, Institute for 

Creation Research, 1995 (2006 ed.), p.278.    
17

Steve Parker,ed. Prof. Michael Day, The Dawn of Man , London, Quantum 

Books, 1992, pp. 50-51.    
18

smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/a-closer-look-at-evolutionary-faces-8369070/?no-ist    
19

Dr Carl Wieland, One Human Family , Atlanta, GA, Creation Book Publishers, 2014, pp. 171-173.   
20

Using X-rays to view 

slices of a 3D object.    
21

Ibid ‡, p. 255.    
22

Cf. Mike Riddle, 2004, Dating Fossils and Rocks  [DVD], US, Answers in Genesis.    
23

'Surprise' in Ethiopian.   
24

Ibid. †, 20:15-21:25    
25

Wood, B. and Collard, M., The Human Genus , Science 284 (5411):65-

71, 1999.    
26

Cf. Marvin Lubenow, Bones of Contention... , Grand Rapids, MI, Baker Books, 1992 (2007 ed.), pp. 298-301.

Much scientific evidence exists Lucy did not  walk upright and so was not ancestral to man19:

-CCCComputerized AAAAxial TTTTomography20 shows the vestibular system (organ of balance in the ear)

was different than in humans. 

-Wrist's had a locking mechanism to enable knuckle-walking.

-The inward femur-to-knee angle (valgus ) in Lucy was 15O but is only 9O in humans21.

-Limb bones were suited for living in trees rather than plains.

-Toes and fingers were curved for grasping, not straight like Homo . A 'walking' Lucy rests on

interpretation of the Laetoli footprints (see p. IV) which in turn rest on radiometric (K-Ar) dating

of the volcanic ash they are encased in. These methods make many fatal flaws in assumptions22.

-Computer statistical analysis of Australopithecus , people and ape bone groups was carried out

by Evolutionary Professor Charles Oxnard. Results were plotted in a 3D 'morphometric' space.

The Australopiths were farther away from both the ape and people groups, not neatly

inbetween. He concluded they did not walk upright and were not  ancestral to humans.

John Gurche (sculptor)John Gurche (sculptor)John Gurche (sculptor)John Gurche (sculptor):"If you want the eyes to be the window to the soul, you 

A bald deception is primates don’t havedon’t havedon’t havedon’t have eye-whites (sclerae )-only humans do.

Imaginary 'Lucy'

have to make them with some depth".18
AL288-1 a .k.a .  AL288-1 a .k.a .  AL288-1 a .k.a .  AL288-1 a .k.a .  

' Lucy'' Lucy'' Lucy'' Lucy'

In 1997, a new species Australopithecus garhi 23 was created as a hopeful link from Lucy towards 

Homo . Conclusion from a 39 trait [mainly tooth] study would be garhi is a mix of afarensis  [29 

shared] and africanus  [9 shared] (with 1 of neither), not a new human ancestor.24

The oldest man (genus Homo ) is said to be habilis /rudolfensis /'Handy Man',

'dated' c2Ma. Found 1972 at Koobi Fora, Kenya, the skull [left] was a 300-

piece bone patchwork. Its (ear) bony labyrinth shows it was even less  bi-pedal 

than australopithecus and study of six traits by Wood and Collard suggests it

was an australopithecine25. It overlaps 'Lucy' in time, and as a mix of erectus 

and australopithecus  fossils it has been labelled a 'taxonomic wastebin'!26

Perhaps the most famous 'ancestor' of man is Lucy , named after a

Beatle's song playing on the camp's radio in Ethiopia, 1974. This genus

is thought to be c4Ma and despite being coined Australopithecus 

afarensis , fossils were found in easteasteasteast Africa. The first find [right] was

23% of a skeleton (by bone count) and it had no feet to tell whether it

walked upright. Artists made their image human-like on purpose [left]:

HOPE IN HABILISHOPE IN HABILISHOPE IN HABILISHOPE IN HABILIS

species and 'dated' 4Ma-man's oldest potential ancestor.

In 1925, Anatomy Professor Raymond Dart reported his recent find of a 3-year old's

skull and endocast15 in a South African mine. He named it Australopithecus 

africanus . The location of the 'big hole' (foramen magnum ) at the skull base  
through which the spinal column enters was towards the centre, like man. This was 

taken to mean the ape-creature walked upright. The error of this logic-leap is in all
' Ra ym ond' s  ' Ra ym ond' s  ' Ra ym ond' s  ' Ra ym ond' s  

baby'baby'baby'baby'

The search moved on from Ardipithecus , to Australopithecus anamensis 14. In 

1965, a single arm bone knob [right-red] was discovered at Kanapoi, 120km

'Zinj', not  man's 

ancestor

apes, the foramen movesmovesmovesmoves backwardsbackwardsbackwardsbackwards as it grows, unlike man16. Dart's find

was rejected by evolutionists for twentytwentytwentytwenty years as (i) it contradicted the dogma

big brains 'evolved' before walking, (ii) his report was rushed out in six weeks

from isolated South Africa, (iii) evolutionists were already convinced the first

humans evolved in Asia, not Africa!17 Other fossils were found, in 1939 a

bigger type of ape (named 'robustrobustrobustrobustus', compared to small 'gracile' apes) and in 
Tanzania, 1959, 'Nutcracker Man' a.k.a 'Dear Boy', a.k.a 'Zinj' (short for Zinj/Paranthropus

boisei)! This gorilla-brained animal had massive teeth, brow ridges and a skull crest [above-red].

At supposedly c2Ma, it overlaps with Homo , so has been sidelined an evolutionary wall. 

aboveaboveaboveabove: Harold's 

hog, and the 

Piltdown fraud.

broken shin and left forearm bones. In 1995, this small ape-like tree-climber was declared a new

SW of Lake Turkana/Rudolf in Kenya. After various fakes like Piltdown

(1912-1953) [human skull+orangutan jaw with filed teeth] and

Nebraska Man (1922-1927) [one pig's tooth], evolutionists were

reluctant to announce a 'missing link' based on one bone. Scratching

around the same site, 30303030 years later they found a complete lower jaw,

IIIIIIIIIIII

Java Man!

The lustre of Darwinism and 'neo' [new]-Darwinism is fading with some scientists

losing faith. As of 9th Feb 2015, 931 have signed a statement of skepticism key

mechanisms alone (i.e. genetic mutation and natural selection) are capable of

creating all life, including man34. Given the Gestapo-like tactics of firing Darwinian

27
Hava Tirosh-Samuelson, H-: Engaging Transhumanism... , 28 May 2009, metanexus.net/essay/h-engaging-

transhumanism-critical-historical-perspective;
 
Stephen Hawking: "Humans Have Entered a New Stage of Evolution" , 3 

July 2009, dailygalaxy.com/my_weblog/2009/07/stephen-hawking-the-planet-has-entered-a-new-phase-of-

evolution.html    
28

cf. answersingenesis.org/human-evolution/hominids/who-was-java-man/,6.4.15    
29

Herbert Wendt, 

trans. Susan Cupitt, From Ape to Adam , London, Thames & Hudson, 1972, p. 57.    
30

Dr Colin Patterson, 5
th

 November 

1981 presentation at museum of Natural History. (CD and transcript available at arn.org/arnproducts/audios/

c010.htm).    
31

S.J. Gould, Natural History ,86(5):13 (1977)    
32

John Gribbin & Jeremy Cherfas, Descent of man-or 

ascent of ape? , New Scientist  91:1269, 3 Sep. 1981, p. 594.     
33

amnh.org/explore/news-blogs/on-exhibit-posts/the-

first-whale-pakicetus    
34

Cf. dissentfromdarwin.org, 26.3.15.    
35

Cf. Ben Stein's Expelled: No Intelligence Allowed  (2009); 

"Israeli government scientist fired for his views on evolution and climate change", theguardian.com/environment/blog/

2010/oct/06/israel-scientist-sacked-evolution-climate   
36

Matthew 7.26     
37

Matthew 7.24

DIFFERENT FOLKSDIFFERENT FOLKSDIFFERENT FOLKSDIFFERENT FOLKS

What Say the Scientists?What Say the Scientists?What Say the Scientists?What Say the Scientists?
Most have been bludgeoned into believing evolution is proven beyond doubt. Textbooks,

magazines, scientific jounals, etc. all concur evolution is fact. On rare occasions 'experts'

themselves have put out interesting words:

*DrsDrsDrsDrs JohnJohnJohnJohn GribbinGribbinGribbinGribbin andandandand JeremyJeremyJeremyJeremy CherfasCherfasCherfasCherfas: "…we think that thethethethe chimpchimpchimpchimp isisisis descendeddescendeddescendeddescended fromfromfromfrom

manmanmanman, that the common ancestor of the two was much more man-like than ape-like."32

*Dr Stephen J. Gould (1941-2002)Dr Stephen J. Gould (1941-2002)Dr Stephen J. Gould (1941-2002)Dr Stephen J. Gould (1941-2002): "The extreme rarity of transitional forms in the fossil 

record persists as the trade secret of paleontology."31

Modern man's sub species, homo sapiens sapiens is thought to be the tip of the Hominidae 

family. Some are suggesting man is now finished with 'Darwinian evolution' and about to

embark on a new age of 'transhumanism', including robo sapiens 27. How convincing are the

fossils of the genus Homo  this Darwinian evolution ever occurred?

'Boxgrove', or Britain's oldest man (Homo heidelbergensis ) is supposedly

500k500k500k500k years old and said to be ancestral to Homo neanderthalensis . OneOneOneOne tibia 

(shin bone) was discovered in 1993 at a dig site in West Sussex, U.K. This

compelling evidence was augmented in 1995-6 by two heavily worn front

"Jesus stood and cried, saying, If any man thirst, let him come unto me, and drink."John 7.37c-fJohn 7.37c-fJohn 7.37c-fJohn 7.37c-f

The certainty evolutionists have comes from their religion. Perhaps your faith in evolution is

being shaken? This can only be so if it is a religious belief , unfalsifiable by scientific testing.  

Those with faith in something other than Jesus' sayings are unstable and awaiting spiritual

catastrophe: "And every one that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be

likened unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand;"36 A wise man on the other

hand is one who decides to entrust his life to Jesus: "Therefore whosoever heareth these

sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which built his house upon a 

rockrockrockrock."37 Today, you can choose to trust the rock, Jesus, for forgiveness of your sins:

-Dr Gavriel Avital

-Chief  Scientist

-Sacked in 2010

'heretics'35, for every signatory many must be keeping quiet for fear of losing their

livelihood. This chilling effect is an outcome of modern 'free scientific enquiry'.

The faithful must cling to such fanciful tales as: a fish grew legs and walked

out of the ocean; these amphibians shed gills and changed to reptiles; small
mammals emerged from reptiles; dog-sized mammals then decided to walk Pakicetus-a walking w halew halew halew hale!

back intointointointo the ocean and became whales! These first 'whales'33 would turn into the 190T Blue

whale, an ~8,000-fold weight increase!

*Dr Colin Patterson (1933-1998)Dr Colin Patterson (1933-1998)Dr Colin Patterson (1933-1998)Dr Colin Patterson (1933-1998): "For over twenty years I had thought that I was working 

on evolution in some way...And then I woke up and I realised that all my life I had been duped 

into taking evolutionism as revealed truth in some way."30

ridges from skull damage, bowlegs from rickets, and suffered arthritis!29 Today these men are 

thought to be up to 200ka old. Early models [above-right] imagined them as dumb, ape-like 

brutes but modern CGI recreations [above-left] have them indistinguishable from humans. 

They also wore jewellery, played music on bone flutes and had burial customs.

Homo erectus is meant to be 700ka to 1Ma. 'Java Man' was found by Eugene

Dubois (a student of Ernst Haeckel) in 1891, based on a skull cap and one tooth! A

year later and 15m away15m away15m away15m away a thigh bone was found28. Another erectus ,'Peking Man', 
is said to be 500Ka-the main problem with him is all the bones vanished in 1941!

Modern CGI 

neandertal child c1920 neandertal model

teeth (incisors) that were separated by metres of dirt and twotwotwotwo  yearsyearsyearsyears ! The site 

had flint axes proving these men could build fine tools, just like modern humans.

In 1856, limestone miners in the Neandertal, Germany

uncovered two grottoes. Inside were bones thought to be of a

very ancient man. The skull cap had brow ridges, and femora

(thigh bones) were curved outwards. A medical authority of the

day, Dr Richard Virchow in just a year later stated the man had
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no n -'vestigial' 

appendix.

"Know ye that the LORD he is God: it is he that hath made us, and not we ourselves;" Psalm 100.3abPsalm 100.3abPsalm 100.3abPsalm 100.3ab
38

Exodus 20.11, Mark 10.6.    
39

To which triceratops belongs.    
40

cf. ancient-origins.net/news-evolution-human-

origins/humans-walk-earth-dinosaurs-triceratops-horn-dated-33500-020159?page=1, 13.5.15    
41

cf. 

creation.com/diamonds-a-creationists-best-friend, 1.4.15    
42

cf. sixdays.org/carbon-14-dating-confirms-earth-is-young, 

1.4.15    
43

The 'Holocene' period.    
44

Bill Bryson, A Short History of Nearly Everything , London, Black Swan, 2004, p.648, 

amazon.co.uk/Short-History-Of-Nearly-Everything/dp/0552997048

ASCENT OF APE?ASCENT OF APE?ASCENT OF APE?ASCENT OF APE?

(v)(v)(v)(v) Man and 'ancestors' contemporaries: 'Lucy' and man's

footprints could be found together as they lived at the same

time. Opposite is such evidence-human stone prints found

1978 in Laetoli, Tanzania. The volcanic ash is 'dated' 3.6Ma,

but evolutionary dogma can't handle humans this old, so

they plonked human feet on Lucy's skeleton and got artists

to paint a picture, even though fossil evidence now reveals

Obviously the only way a male-female ('dimorphic') species can survive is with at least one of

each alive togethertogethertogethertogether. A test of specie-hood is whether interbreeding is possible. Under

evolution, the original homo sapien that emerged c200k years ago43 must have waited for a

partner to also evolve in its lifetime, otherwise it would become extinct in the first generation!

"And the rib, which the LORD God had taken from man, made he a woman, and brought her 

unto the man." Genesis 2.22Genesis 2.22Genesis 2.22Genesis 2.22

Creation of man was not a random process of trial-and-error and brute force of nature, rather, 

like machines in a high-tech factory with:

and today's stealth fighter both have wings and a tail yet are not evolutionary 'cousins'. The 

missing ingredient there is 100+100+100+100+ yearsyearsyearsyears of humanhumanhumanhuman intelligence and design input. 

-A blueprint, from the mind of God. A design schematic has/will never arise at random.

(vi)(vi)(vi)(vi) No 'vestigial' forms: As time has passed evolutionary hopes of relic parts in

humans have been deflated, e.g.: the appendix functions as a storehouse of

beneficial gut bacteria; tonsils protect the upper respiratory tract; male nipples are

stimulatory during reproduction; wisdom teeth are still useful (with other molars) in

rural cultures to grind food; the human 'tail' bone (coccyx) is an attachment site for 
tendons, ligaments and muscles, also enables sitting comfortably; body hair and their muscles

(arrectores pilorum ) prevent heat loss by contracting ('goose bumps') and act as a built-in

warning system of external dangers.

(iii)( iii)( iii)( iii) Man a separate kind: As expected man cannot interbreed

with monkeys, apes, orangutans or chimps. Nor could he have

mated with australopiths. Evolutionary origins of the human

embryo [left-top] was dreamt up by fraudster Ernst Haeckel in

1868. Despite proven false that same year, the 'Biogenetic

Law' is still being taught as science to this day!

How can bones which don't speak be interpreted? A belief system is always used to filter 'the

facts'. An alternative to the atheist's choice is the Biblical model:

(i)( i)( i)( i) No 'deep' time: The universe had a fast creation in six days, and from genealogies is around

six thousand years old:
"For in  six days the LORD made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them is , and rested 

the seventh day: wherefore the LORD blessed the sabbath day, and hallowed it...But from the 

beginning of the creation God made them male and female."38

-Life, or a soul, from the Spirit of God. This is non-material and

something intellectually honest atheists must deny exists. They

themselves are become walking 'illusions', creating a faux soul to give

-Energy input, from the Son of God.

-Raw materials from dust (e.g. H20, carbon, nitrogen, calcium).

life purpose.

'Billions of years' have been falsified by radio-carbon dating results e.g. dinosaur

tissue (ceratopsian 39 horn [rightrightrightright]) 34ka40, diamonds 56ka41, coal 25ka and fossil

wood [encased in sandstone] 34ka42. Without eons of time the 'geologic column'

collapses and evolution dashes on the rocks with it.

( ii)  ( ii)  ( ii)  ( ii)  Man made from dust and woman from man: Like evolution ultimately infers, man comes 

from dust. Woman however came from the bone of man, sharing his genes:

from the 1903 Wright Flyer I?

its toes were curled. Images: PLoS BiologyImages: PLoS BiologyImages: PLoS BiologyImages: PLoS Biology

Impressive, but what could God do?

Could an F-117 'evolve'

( iv)(iv)(iv)(iv) No transitional forms: Whereas human evolution expects

untold fossils buried over millions of years, only a truck tray-load

exists44, of which a disputed few are claimed 'transitional'. The

Bible predicts zerozerozerozero-no  fossil is a link, simply because different kinds 

are unrelated! Any common bone or body design is due to reuse of

a common plan, not an 'evolutionary' relation. The earliest plane

+ CHANCE?

+ TIME?

VVVV

to kill babies. If they are only going through an embry-

*SodomySodomySodomySodomy: For centuries this was known as the 'crime

against nature'. A mental illness classified by psychiatr-

onic 'fish-stage' in the 

PRESENCE MINISTRYPRESENCE MINISTRYPRESENCE MINISTRYPRESENCE MINISTRY
presenceministry.compresenceministry.compresenceministry.compresenceministry.com

45
II Timothy 3.5.    

46
creativespirits.info/aboriginalculture/people/aboriginal-remains-repatriation    

47
'Partial-birth' abortions.   

48
Cf. Homosexuality and Sexual Orientation Disturbance: Proposed Change in 

DSM-II , 6th Printing, page 44.    
49

dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2972542/They-look-like-new-boy-band-s-

world-s-THREE-WAY-sex-marriage-Gay-Thai-men-tie-knot-fairytale-ceremony.html    
50

msn.com/en-

au/news/crime/colorado-girl-tried-to-poison-mom-twice-for-taking-iphone-police/ar-BBivOQc?ocid=

mailsignout    
51

news.com.au/lifestyle/parenting/em-rusciano-opinion-why-i-let-my-kids-swear/story-

fnet08ui-1227221688006, 16.2.15    
52

creation.com/will-cornick-murders-teacher?utm_media=email&utm_

source=infobytes&utm_content=au&utm_campaign=emails    
53

smh.com.au/entertainment/tv-and-

radio/appalling-taste-foxtel-to-remove-bestiality-billboard-20130501-2is89.html

*SlothSlothSlothSloth: Australian Maths standards have declined significantly since 2003, Science from

2006, Reading 2000 (cf. PISA 2012: How Australia Measures Up , pp.  13, 125, 163, 203-4).

-A 12-year old girl tried to poison her mother with bleach for confiscating her iPhone.50

-A mother encouraging her children to swear at home-"it's hilarious".51

-A boy stabbed his teacher to death with pride: “I wasn’t in shock, I was happy. I had a sense

of pride. I still do."52

-Foxtel's bestiality billboard in the centre of Sydney, King's Cross!53

woman to the basest level of morality. Sodomite marriage is now inevitable, and 'bigoted'

'slippery slope' arguments have already proven true-with three Thai men 'marrying'!49

*DrugsDrugsDrugsDrugs: Under economic laissez-faire and cost-benefit arguments, marijuana is completely

legal in four American states [as at April 2015]. What's next?

Anecdotal evidences of morality decline:

womb what's the problem?

ists (pre-Dec, 1973)48, this behaviour degrades a man or 

*FornicationFornicationFornicationFornication: AshleyMadison.com, super-high divorce rates, non-marriage ('de facto'

relationships), internet porn on tap, 'try-before-you-buy' are now flowing in the culture's

bloodstream. This has reduced people to pleasure objects for exploitation.

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) Any evil inspired by evolution, whether by individual or Government can be defended so

the 'theory' acquires a teflon-coat.

"Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn away."45

While man has been evil since his fall in Eden some six thousand years ago, today with

instant communications the malaise seems to be spreading faster across the globe. It is no

coincidence Western society's morals have been terminal since the 1960s and its 'free-love'

generation. What was sown then is now being reaped in bushels. The 60s planted:

*Baby murderBaby murderBaby murderBaby murder: Whether in or out
47

 of the mother's womb it is legal in countries (e.g. U.S.)

(i)(i)(i)(i) The eugenics movement was rooted in evolution. This was popular in the U.S. in the

1920s, then adopted and driven to its logical extreme in Germany. Earlier ideas had

evolution in different parts of the world-negroes were in the lowest stage, asians a little

higher, and whites at the peak on this scale. Up to the early 20thC European 'scientists' visited 

Australia for 'living fossil samples'-the primitive form of Homo , aborigines. An easy way to

harvest was simply shooting them. Today ~1,000 remains are in international museums.46

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii) If man is a product of pure, blind evolutionary process there is no 'golden rule'-such a

thing is only possible from a super natural being, God. 'Ethics classes' and other pseudo-

religious psychology merely act as parasitic viruses on Bible truths.

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) Communism is a deadly political system with supernatural hatred for Christianity:

Joseph Stalin's purges; Romanian prisons (cf. Pastor Richard Wurmbrand's torture), China's

labour camps, and North Korea's horrors (#1 world Christian persecutor for thirteen years

straight). This belief system is founded in part on atheism, which in turn is bound to its

symbiote, evolution. Tens of millions of graves and untold suffering forged this link.

William ProvineWilliam ProvineWilliam ProvineWilliam Provine (1994): "modern evolutionary biology tells us loud and clear…there is no 

ultimate foundation for ethics, no ultimate meaning to life, and no free will for humans."

DESCENT OF MANDESCENT OF MANDESCENT OF MANDESCENT OF MAN
Does it matter if man evolved from a common ape-ancestor, or was made in God's image?

(i)(i)(i)(i) Any perceived 'racism' is deadly in a hyper-sensitive culture. Application of evolution has

been sacrificed to keep the dogma 'politically correct' and palatable to the masses. 

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii) It allows them to steal moral standards from Christianity at the same time as trying to

destroy it. They can 'have their cake and eat it too'.

Richard Dawkins Richard Dawkins Richard Dawkins Richard Dawkins (2000): "...I'm a passionate anti-Darwinian when it comes to morality..."

Today there are ferocious attempts by evolutionists to divorce morality from the logical

outworking of their religious belief. This has a three-fold basis:

    "Now evolution is the substance of fossils hoped for, the evidence of links unseen."

Duane Gish (1921-2013)Duane Gish (1921-2013)Duane Gish (1921-2013)Duane Gish (1921-2013)

  


